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Ê Insisting on Payment
~ Germany has balked at the 

Allied indemnity terms, and the 
5 inevitable has occurred. The 
; London Conference ended with- 
-out any feasible method of set- 
tr tlement being arrived at, the 

German delegates haying been 
r instructed that “negotiations 
z should be based on proposals 
f which the German Government
- reserves to itself the right to 
-lay before the Conference.”
- Nothing but failure could follow 
' such instructions. The Ger-
* mans cams to the Conference 
: apparently to make their own
1 terms, not. to accept those of the
2 Allies. They came not in the
- spirit of (the Treaty, but in one
* of arrogance, and independence, 
2 and they left with their propos

als unaccepted and unacceptable,
: the Allies being firm in their de*- 

mands and determined to have
* them acceded to. Diplomacy 
having failed, the aid of the only

; weapon comprehensible to Ger- 
.many was invoked—Force, and 
: the advance of the Allied forces 
;into German territory and their 
~ occupation of the. cities of Dus- 
~seldorf, Duisburg and Ruhrort is 

significant of the intention to 
' adopt coercive measures in or
der to enforce the Treaty of

* Peace. Recalcitrant Germany 
rmust become amenable to the
Treaty which her representa

tives signed in good faith, or 
E accept the consequences.
; * * * * . * *
- Germany has .pursued with 
^persistent intent a course calcu- 
^laed to neglect compliance - with 
:the terms of the Treaty. Furr 
-thermore she has by act and 
:deed set herself to nullify its 
Eprovisions. The move at the 
ELondon Conference was a bold 
^attempt to treat the solemn 
^agreement entered into at Ver
sailles, as a comedy; by a pres- 
"entation of new terms so “ri- 
"diculously inadequate that their 
instant rejection was inevit- 
Eable.” The putting forward of 
-their terms compelled Lloyd 
^George to plainly intimate to 
The German delegates that they
evidently undersood neither 

'their own position nor that of 
the Allies. - There was no de
mand made on Germany to de

fray the cost of the war. All 
Ethat was required of that coun- 
. try was to make good the actual 
tfnd wanton damage which Ger
man soldi^gfThad inflicted on 
countries attacked and invaded, 
more particularly- France and 
Belgium. In London the con
tention of the German delegates 
was that their people could not 
possibly pay the sum demand
ed, notwithstanding that Ger
many had been untouched* by 
the conflict, so' far as invasion 
and battles fought on German 
territory were concerned, and 
the Germans themselves had 
tinly to meet their own costs in 
waging war against their neigh
bors. On the other hand France 
and Belgium had been deliber
ately overrun ànd devastated by 
Hun armies. The offer made by 
the German representatives was 
about one-seventh of the amount 
fhr which they had been assess
ed.

* * * * * *
The plea that Germany is un

able to pay the indemnity de

manded, in the period given, 
cannot be borne out by an ex
amination • of German finance 
and industry. So extravagant 
is the administration of the 
present form of Government, it 
was pointed out in February, 
that Germany could cut her re
ported deficit by about seventy 
six thousand million ( (76,000,- 
000,000) paper marks a year 
through effecting certain admin
istrative economies and by ceas
ing to count as expenditures, 
huge sums appropriated, but not 
actually spent. Private Indus
tries showed material improve
ment and there was a remark
able increase in investments in 
old and new companies. In 
1920 new capital to the amount 
of fourteen thousand million 
(14,000,000,000) marks, was in
vested, and some new Krupp 
stock totalling two hundred and 
fifty million (250,000,000) 
marks had been oversubscribed. 
Other investigations told sim
ilar stories. Manufactures had 
increased, exports had in'many 
cases quadrupled and there was 
a boom in trade with United 
States, Russia, Spain, South 
America and other parts of the 
world. In the face of this 
knowledge, which the Allies 
possessed, it is satisfactory to 
know that the Hun bluff has 
been called, and force has been 
requisitioned! That is the only 
thing the Germans understand 
—Force. It is their titular deity 
and applied to themselves they 
comprehend thoroughly its 
meaning, and whatever happens 
now none but themselves are 
responsible for its use in* the 
final argument. ,

S. S. Portia Ashore.
‘SENBF ORDERED TO ASSISTANCE

A message has been received by the 
Minister of Shipping’s Department 
saying that s.s. Portia had gone 
ashore about one and a half miles 
west of 6t Jacques, during a snow 
and wind storm early this morning. 
The steamer is reported as undam
aged "and not leaking.. It is expect
ed that she will float off at high 
tide. The s.s. Sehef has been order
ed to her assistance proceeding there 
from Belleoram.

Preparing for Rugger.
The officers of the Bishop Fetid Col

lege Rugger team for the coming seat- 
have Just been elected as follows:— 
Capt—R. Withers; Vjce-Capt—T. J. 
Quinton; Secretary—H. Smith. Dur
ing the Easter Holidays as much prac
tice as possible wtll be got Jn and as 
soon as the ground ljecomes really 
fit the. game will be taken up tn real 
earnest. We have not heard yet 
whether the Methodist.. College will 
enter a team this year, but we pre
sume that they will. At present. 
Bishop Feild College and the Meth
odist College are the only two teams 
in thé Inter-collegiate Rugby League, 
but it is hoped that St. Son’s will come 
In this season. There is n,o finer 
game than Rugger for our spring and 
It is à pity that it is not played more 
here. Efforts are being made to get 
two or three scratch teams together 
during the the coming season and 
quite a number of gentlimen who 
have played the game. have signified 
their intention of taking it up again.

The

Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
King ts. Augustus Hodder, 

Stewart Noseworthy and William !
Noteworthy.
The prisoners Tat the' Bar having 

been asked it they had anything to say 
before the sentence of the Court be 
passed upon them, Higgins, K.C., on 
behalf of the prisoners made a pleh 
for clemency.

The sentence of the dotirt Is that 
Augustus Hoddçr and Stewart Nose- 
worthy be sentenced In the Peniten
tiary at St. John’s for a term of 12 
months with hard labor, and William 
Noseworthy for the term of eight 
months with hard labor from the 1st 
<ff March, 1921.

Sentence for indecent assault, of 
which Hodder was convicted, was de
ferred.

(Before Full Bench.)
In the matter of an application of 

Michael L. Farrell for a Mandamus to : 
issue directed to the Minister of Ag-1 
riculture and Mines to' grant licenses 
for six mining claims to the applicant, 
John J. Fenelon for Michael L. Par- | 
rell ; L. E. Emerson for Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines.

By consent of both parties it Is or
dered that the matter be postponed 
until Friday, the 1st day of April.

From the Fleet.

The following messages were re
ceived by the owners from the sealing 
fleet last night,’ 18th: —

To Bowring Bros.
Viking—Total seals on board to-day 

2,000. Men cannot travel to seals; 
position 30 miles N.W. of Cape Ray; 
all well.

Terra Nova—Position 30 miles E. 
N.E. of Funks; progressing favour
ably.

Eagle—Position 38 miles East of 
Funks; little progress to-day; no sign.

To Job Bros.
Neptune—Position 30 miles N. by E. 

of Funks; Terra Nova and other ships 
in company; made fair progress to
day; ice very heavy; all well,

To Held Co.
Sagona—Made a few miles to-day; 

ice very heavy and tight; slow pro
gress ; scattered old seals in water ; 
all well. .

To Jas. Baird, Ltd.
Diana—30 miles N.E. Funks all 

ships in sight.
To Postal Telegraphs,

Cape Bay—Viking reports all well; 
no men on ice.

Fogo—Fleet reports all well.

Charity Hockey.
ON MONDAY NIGHT.

On next' Monday night a hockey 
game will be played between the ex
pupils of St. Bonaventure’s and Bis
hop Feild Colleges. As by ex-pupils 
are meant those who hgve'at one time 
been pupils of these colleges, irrespec
tive of what team they have played for 
in the League, quite an interesting ex
hibition will undoubtedly result, as 
the St. Son's will benefit considerably 
by this rule. It is reportèd that the 
Feildians " will have their usual line
up. Another interesting game set 
down for the same night is a return 
match of St. Son’s vs. the Combined 
Schools. The St. Bon’s were beaten 
by the narrow margin of one goal in 
the last game and this one should 
therefore provide some thrills. Final 
ly it is hoped that a, race for the cham 
pionghip of Newfoundland between 
Wood and Squires will be held, and 
we learn on good authority that a gold, 
medal will be put up for this race. As 
the proceeds will be ■ devoted to the 
Mount Cashel and Shannon Munn 
Memorial Orphanages every member 
of the sporting community should at 
tend, for not only will they be wit
nessing some good hockey but they 
will also be assisting a most deserving 
cause. ^ --___

Coastal Boats.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, March 19.

There is no reason at all why you 
should be suffering from want of ap
petite, winter cough, or an undue tir
ed feeling. A bottle or two of Gault's 
Cod Liver Oil Compound will change 
all that, and make life enjoyable 
again. Gault’s Cod Liver Oil Com
pound. has helped many people over 
the severe weather "which always 
characterizes our month of . March. 
The taking <JI the Compound speedily 
results in an increased appetite, an 
improved digestion, a . more hopeful 
outlook upon things in general, and 
an increase in general well-being 
which is very grateful to the patient. 
Easy and pleasant to take, never up
sets the stomach. Large bottles $1 
each. . • ;

GOVERNMENT.
5.5. Portia arrived at Grand Bank 

last night, no report leaving there
5.5, Senet left Stone’s Cove at 1L25 

a.m. yesterday.
goyt. railway commission.

. '-Clyde five miles ’ off Placentia last 
night, no report since.

Glencoe not reported.
Home not reported.
Kyle—Message received as follows 

at 6 p.m. yesterday:—“18 miles N.E. 
Scaterie; blowing gale; N.N.E. wind 
and snow; making slow progress 
through field heavy ice.
• Meigle left Hr. Breton at 9.50 a.m. 
yesterday, going to Port aux Basques.

Sagona not reportei}.

Off Altogether.
FREE TRADE EVERYWHERE.

It is rumored that the Government 
has rescinded the Fish Regulations to 
Brazil and in the next issue of the 
Royal Gazette a proclamation to that 
effect will appear. Witn the lifting of 
the regulations for Brazil, goes the 
last of the Coaker control, which^has 
done irreparable harm to Newfound
land's main industry.

Police Courte

Girls’ Hockey Match.

A very interesting game of hockey 
was played on St. Patrick’s Day be
tween teams of the Mercy Convent 
Academy and- Bishop Spencer College. 
The game was played on the Mount 
Cashel Rink, and after a spirited con
test the Mercy. Convent girle won by 
a score of 8 goals to 0. It la likely 
that a return game will be played 
during next week.

TO CORRESPONDENTS—One Who 
Knows, Argentin. Such chargea, as 
you prefer In your letter against 
certain Government officials, wer> 
better made to the authorities, who 
could then Investigate tpem. No news
paper could consider for. a moment 

! the publishing of your letter pa writ- 
' ten, unless over your own' signature 
-and then only with modification. 

. Beside we make it a rule that all 
communications tor publication, 
should be written on one side of the 
paper only. You have not even done 
this.

charged with the lafceny of a 42-lb. 
tub of fat from a member of the crew 
of s.s. Rosalind. The case was post
poned until Monday.

A wife sued her husband for de
sertion. This case was also postpon
ed.

A case of wife desertion was with
drawn. '

Buying Site fof
Race Track.

We learn that the Horsemen’s As
sociation is negotiating for the pur
chase of a site on which to build a 
race track. ’The piece of land under 
consideration Is in the northwest sub
urbs and splendidly situated. If the 
deal goes through the work of pre
paring the track will start on- the 
opening of spring, and it is likely that 
during the summer some, interesting 
meets will take place.

Employers’
Association Meet.

A meeting of the Employers’ Pro
tective Association was held in the 
Board of Trade Rooms yesterday af
ternoon, when representatives of the 
various mercantile firms were pres
ent. Matters in connection with the 
present labor situation were discuss
ed, but nothing definite was decided. 
A further meeting will be held when 
the matter wil be more fully .dealt 
with. ,

Here and There.

D. M. S- will save you money.
Why ?-—mar!9,2i

The Gift for Health from the 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.

Eyeglass wearers will benefit 
by the D. M. S. Why?—maris,2i

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—dccs.tf

D. M. S. is for those who use 
eyeglasses or spectacles. Why?

marl9,-21

Just in time for the Easter Trade--» 
Small Shipment of

-to-Wear

YORK STYLES.
A Nice Variety to Choose from.

St. Andrew’* Presbyterian Church.
—Services 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Rev. 
R. J. Power, M.A.

You will be glad when you link 
up with the D. M. S. Why?

inarl9,2i

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9.tf

Something new for the eye
glass wearing public, D. M. S. 
Why?—marlS,2i

In Defence of Old Maids.

The St. Louis GGlobe-Democrat in 
refuting the charge that old maids do 
nothing for the world, offers the fob- 
lowing list of twelve famous maids of 
history.

Frances E. Willard, founder of the 
temperance movement

Joan of Arc, one of the Important 
factors in French history.

Queen Elizabeth, in whose reign 
England reached her golden age.

Jane Adams, first citizen of Chicago 
and head of Hull House.

Dorothea Dix, poineer of reform in 
prison and reformatory methods.

Jane Austen, whose. pen-pictures of 
English village life p*bmise to be im
mortal.

Susan B. Anthony, poineer in 
to procure more equal rights for 
women. .’

Rose Bonheur, who opened new ar- 
tiétte fields in the representation of 
animal life.

Clara Barton, founder of the Red 
Cross Society, and saviour of thou
sands from death and suffering.

Florence Nightingale, angel 
mercy in the. Crimean War, and es- 
tablistier of organized nursing in war 
times.

Charlotte Bronte, whose novels are 
among the best in England literature. 
(She married at , the age . of thirty- 
eight)

Julia Lathrop, chosen from 
the women of America to lead In pre
serving chtld-life and happiness thru- 
out thé country.

ork & Paris
again begs to announce to the Public that they have just

received

Try our Spécial Cambridge 
More postponements—a man was Sausages. Made fresh daily at

ELLIS’.—novio.tf

Here and There.

ROSALIND’S PASSENGERS — The 
following have booked passage by s.s. 
Rosalind, sailing to-morrow morning 
for Halifax and New York: Edgar 
Bowring, Violet Andrews, F. Hamlin, 
Mrs. P. J. Kent, Mrs. M. Brien, Frank 
J. Goff, Jas. Buckler, Thos. Cheese- 
man, Thos. Clarke, Wm. White, Capt. 
Turner, Stanley Turner, J. B. Mc- 
Eachern, Mrs. H. Tail.

Sending a Steamer.
Upon representations from the 

residents of Placentia Bay, the Gov
ernment will dispatch a steamer with 
freight to Tack’s Beach and vicinity 
about Tuesday next. The residents on 
that side of the bay are' In straitened 
circumstances, on account of no 
steamer communication for -the past 
5 weeks.

Exchange.
Sterling Rates—

To-day.
Buying 
Selling .

Buying 
Selling .

Selling
Buying

..4.44 .
Yesterday.

...........4.38% .

...........4.44% ,
AMERICAN.

..4.48%

.:4.49%

..4.44%

.,4.50%

...14% 

. ..13%

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax at mid

night for here, via Louisburg.
'-•S.S. Stanmore is leaving Liverpool 
to-day for here, taking freight only.

S.S. Manola sailed at 11 a.m. for St. 
John, N.E.

AVALON BOAT CLUB. — 
There will be a meeting of the 
Avalon Boat Club, Tuesday, Mar. 
22nd, at 8 p.m., C. ; L. B* Ar
moury. Business of importance. 
A. WIGHT, Sec’y.—maris,3t

CLYDE GETTING CLEAR. — The 
Clyde,. which lelt Placentia some 3, 
weeks ago to go to Burin and has 
since been Jammed about 6 miles, off 
the former port, was reported to-day 
to be working clear.

Brick’s Tasteless makes yon 
eat For sale at STAFFORD'S. 
Price $1.20; postage 20c. extra.

GALE NORTH.—A message to the- 
Marine and Fisheries Department 
from Nipper’s Harbor, says: . “Des
perate gale northeast wind last night, 
with snow.”

For your health’s saké we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL
LIS’S.—dec»,tt

MAT SCRAPS.—Tweed Cut
tings suitable for hooking mats, 
5 lbs. for 50c. G. KNOWLTNG,
Ltd.—marl9,26,aprl

N.P.A. MEETING.—A meeting of 
the NCd. Patriotic Association takes' 
place in the Board of Trade Rooms 
on Monday evening next, when im
portant matters will be discussed.

MAT HOOKING. — See our 
Special 54 inch wide Brin. Worth 
65c. yard. Now 35c. yard. G. 
KNOWLING, Ltd.—marl 9,26,aprl

SEA BIRDS NUMEROUS.—Salt 
water ducks are reported as numer
ous at Tor Bay. A resident of the 
place ’brought to the, city to-day a 
large number which Be had shot;, and 
sold them at -21.20 per pair. The birds 
were in excellent condition. *

MENARD’S LINIMENT FOR COLDS, 
ETC.

All ex-members of the Metho
dist Guards Brigade are request
ed to meet in Band Room, Cen
tenary Hall, on Monday, 21st; 
8 p.m. Object, formation of Old 
Comrades’ Association.—mari9,2i

NO WORD FROM FLEET.—No : 
news has been received from the 
sealing fleet to-day. It is expected I 
that with the high wind last night the 
Ice will loosen up enabling the ships 
to move more freely. The sealing 
’plane which was expected to make 
a flight yesterday did not get away 
on account of thick weather.

You are n<* 
experiment, 
log whea 
you use Dr. 

_ Chase’s Oint
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at onee and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment tree U you mention toi» 
per and send 2c. stamp for postage, too. • 
x; all dealers or Edmanson," Bates * >Jq. 
mited. Toronto. ., *

“ALTAR” 
Beeswax Candles.

Best quality .Beeswax 
.Candles in two percentages 
of Beeswax,

25 p.c. and 65 pc.
Sizes 9, 12, 15, 18 and-24 

inches in length.
Absolutely the best in 

Beeswax Candles obtain
able at

Byrne’s Bookstore.

Opening Announcement !
, We wish to inform all wearers of Artificial 

Limbs that we are now ready to make the

WALSH & TILLEY,
A General Hospital.

NOTE. This Department is no longer under 
Government control. maïl2,6i

DIED.

At Sierra Madre, California, on 
March 17th, Walter Ernest, youngest 
son of the late Henry E. Hayward.

' 1 ~ ‘

A HEALTH SAVING
REMINDER :

Don’t wait until -you get sick—USE

f1INARD‘S

Fire Insurance.
Insure your property 

with us. Perfides issued
v.
at lowest rates. Prompt 
settlement of losses.

HENRY J.STÂBB& CO.
Agents

Commercial Union Assoc. Co., 
Ltd. (of London).

The Palatine Insurance Co., Ltd. 
(of London).

STORAGE !
We can offer Storage for the next six 

months on any class or quantity of goods.
A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD

feb22,tu,th,s,tf Beck’s Cove.

eod.tt

MENARD’S LINIMENT
DISTEMPER.

RELIEVES

Furness Line Sailings
From . St. John’s 
Liverpool, to Halifax 

S. S. SACHEM—
Jr, 9th Apr. 19ths. s. Dir '
t. 30th May 9th May

Halifax Boston Halifax to St. John s 
to Bo ston to Halifax St. John's, to Liverpool |

Apr. 23rd Apr. 28th May 2nd

12th May 17th May 23rd
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage mid other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited

Success

May 6* 

May 27 tk I

WAtf WATER STREET EAST.


